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HCC nurses & staff raising
funds and having fun at
the Race across London!
To sponsor visit: www.justgiving.com/campaign/HCC

Our first ever London Bridgathon
Local was a huge success!
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from our clinical staff
Sara Goldman,
Editor

HaematologyNews

editorial.
After the most difficult of springs, a slightly more
relaxed summer saw a little normality return to
HCC. But things remain far from normal in no small
way due to the cancellation of national and
regional events, traditionally the mainstay of our
income. So never more than now, we thank our HCC
heroes who are getting out there for your own
events!

This will be last HCC newsletter before we move our service to
the new ‘UCLH Grafton Way Building’ as we are planning to
transfer on the 28th November. For me and many of our staff
this will be a poignant moment. We left what was then the old
Rosenheim Building and many memories to move to the UCH
Tower. We now return to the same site but to a state of the art
building. How things come around.

Huge thanks to the 230 London Bridgathon Local
walkers who made this year’s event such a success
against the odds! With this new formula even more
popular than we could have hoped, we seem to
have found a permanent solution to work alongside
our traditional model in the future. Please continue
to send in your sponsorship and donations, it all
makes a difference!
Our clinical teams deliver excellent treatment and
care to patients even in these strange
circumstances, and HCC donations make this a
little easier. Our nursing teams with 80 colleagues
across haematology, went above and beyond once
again in their fantastic Race across London to raise
£5,000 for the unit. We’re sure you’ll enjoy reading
about it in this edition.
We are really delighted to be running our Christmas
Campaign, with Raffle tickets and Christmas cards,
something relatively ‘normal’, which we hope you’ll
support as usual. Whilst the majority of you
participate in the Raffle we want to assure you
that there is absolutely no obligation to do so,
should you prefer not to. We plan to hold our
Christmas Party & Raffle Draw online on Friday 10th
December. Email us on uclh.hcc@nhs.net if you
would like to join us so we can send you the details.
If you would like to help us fund projects across the
unit, we would be delighted if you find new ways of
fundraising with activities with which you feel safe.
Please get in touch about how to get involved or
see our latest Wish List. Thank you all so much from
all of us at HCC!

Sara Goldman

By Stephen Rowley,
Senior Matron Haematology

Due to ever increasing demand we are actually retaining one
haematology ward in the existing UCH Tower with a view to
opening a second ward a year after. So all in all, we increase
from our existing four and a half inpatient wards to six in in
November. So it’s a busy time for everyone preparing
everything and not least the recruitment and training of
approximately 40 new nursing staff who we have already begun
welcoming to the unit. Ward Sister Sonia Thomas is helping
lead the transfer in a new post of Deputy Haematology Matron.
Conscious of the extra things
we will need in the new build
many of our regular fundraisers
have been super busy – and
super challenged. It’s not easy
raising funds with so many
restrictions. But tenacity is
something our fundraisers,
patients and families have in
abundance. This month’s
annual London Bridgathon has
been tackled instead by a series
of local walks. Our intrepid
Patron Jules Mountain
borrowed himself a helicopter
Sonia Thomas,
and became the first person to
Deputy Haematology
fly across the Atlantic in a (Bell
Matron
505) helicopter. Everyone’s
support continues to be
extraordinary and most appreciated by the teams here in
haematology.
“HCC’s Bridgathon has become such an important part of our
year and we were determined to make it happen in 2020. The
three generations of our family decided to walk in their local
area. Tony and I had a beautiful walk around Regent’s Park
with Daphne! Our main object is to raise as much money as
possible for the wonderful HCC who need our help now more
than ever!”
Margaret Grimes, HCC Volunteer

from our clinical staff
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Bolus: education
delivered stat
By Gavin Cooper
, Sarah Jordan

& Sonia Thomas

Our Education
Fund
By Simon Clare,

Haematology Practice Development Lead

It is hard now to imagine our pre-Covid-19 year; doubtless full
of challenges and changes, but not one so full of worry and
violent upheaval. Our team has risen to the challenges of the
crisis and continues to plan for the next ‘big thing’ – our new
clinical facility for Proton Beam Therapy, blood disorders and
surgery; euphemistically known as ‘phase 4’ and now formally
named as the “University College Hospital Grafton Way
Building”. This new ‘hospital’ will include four dedicated
haematology and bone marrow transplant wards made up of
127 single rooms. There will also be a critical care unit (CCU)
with 10 beds, which will enable us to provide safe, effective
care for high risk patients without the need to leave
haematology. Recruiting and providing specialist education
and training for a new, large group of nurses and clinicians is
a major undertaking. Our Team of Clinical Practice
Facilitators (CPF) has been growing with the generous help of
HCC donors – the GT Fan Club, in memory of Graham
Threader – this critical funding has helped create our current
team of four: Gavin Cooper, Rob McDonnell, Olla Mahmoud
and Vivienne Jones. The team has been busy creating new and
innovative educational resources to educate a new group of
haematology nurses for the new hospital; examples include
video recordings of medical lectures from prominent
members of our physician team and instructional videos
detailing specific technical procedures. These later technical
videos help ensure improved understanding and greater
compliance with standardised care; whilst the former is
educating staff both inside and outside of our haematology
community on disease types and modes of treatment.
The move to more electronic-based approaches is affecting
every aspect of education and training. Gavin is leading on an
effort to establish many of our training resources on the
Trust’s Learning Management System (LMS) an electronic
platform that centralises many of the mandatory
competencies that nurses and doctors must undertake to stay
up to date in their practice. Viv Jones is leading on an update
project with our ‘intranet’ enabling easier and more reliable
access to the most needed education and training resources
for nurses.
As we move into the new hospital and enter a new era for the
UCLH haematology service, I am more certain than ever that
our collaborations with HCC help to support our team in
providing world-class specialist education and competencybased training. Our nursing team continues to enjoy
unprecedented access to the very best resources and
educators our world-renowned facility has at its disposal.

In 2019 we launched a haematology podcast called Bolus:
education delivered stat. In response to a survey which
revealed a shared ambition for improved education, the
podcast was developed with a novel editorial style to
provide a wider context to the haematology patient's
journey and an alternative method of education to
traditional ward teaching.
Bolus’ first three series have enjoyed remarkable initial
success, with 50,000 downloads in over 50 countries, and
was recognised by Ruth May, Chief Nursing Officer for
England with a silver chief nursing officer award. Their
abstracts are published in American Society of
Haematology (ASH), British Society of Haematology
(BSH), and European Bone Marrow Transplantation
(EBMT) journals of 2020.
Over the past few months the team has been helping
UCLH and wider healthcare professionals by delivering a
series of Covid updates via the podcast. In the upcoming
Series 4, the team will deliver episodes on Amyloidosis, Tcell therapies in Oncology, Liver disease, Respiratory
disease, Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH),
Essential Thrombocythemia (ET) and Polycythaemia vera
(PV), chronic GVHD, palliative care and antibiotic
resistance.

"I have been a Haematology snack trolley volunteer
since February and really love the role. I am so pleased
to be able to step up and take responsibility for
ordering stock to ensure that we continue to provide
this essential service to our patients. Our variety of
delicious snacks on offer, include lemonade, popcorn
and our selection of mini chocolate bars. You’ll see me
on the wards on Tuesday evenings, so please do say
hello!"
Molly Walther, HCC Snack Trolley Volunteer

from our clinical staff

Art for the new
Hospital

Haematology
Support Group
By Shelia, Daphne and Max,
Group facilitators

Our new University College Hospital Grafton Way building
opens this year, making the haematology unit at UCLH the
largest in Europe. To add to the patient and visitor
experience, HCC is funding bespoke artwork by artist
Dryden Goodwin. Dryden is a professor at The Slade School
of Art at UCL and has created many public installations
including for St Thomas’ Hospital, Transport for London and
the New Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm, Sweden. Dryden
has been inspired by the common endeavour of the HCC
community and is creating images of patients, loved ones
and staff which will feature in banners, a wall display and
screens showing the creation of the vivid watercolour
drawings. The resultant installation will bring colour and life
to the new building's atrium and we're very excited to see
the finished artworks! Thank you to everyone who submitted
photos for the project and thank you Dryden!

Patient portraits by
Zoom!
Simon continues to offer a portrait drawing by video call to our
amazing staff. Many have already posed for a drawing! An
exhibition of the work to-date was displayed in the Street Art
Gallery at UCLH and was very well received. The project is
ongoing and staff members can request a portrait sitting or
nominate a colleague. Simon is also missing drawing patients in
Daycare on Thursdays so the project is now open to both staff
and patients. If you would like your portrait drawn please
contact simon.tolhurst@nhs.net

Complementary
Therapy

We’re back on the wards and
at the Cancer Centre!
By Ceris Fender-Reid,
Head of Complementary Therapies

After more than three months of being restricted to offering
complementary therapy remotely, we are delighted to be able to
see patients face to face again. It’s a real pleasure to be back.
We can see out-patients on the same day as their treatment or
an appointment with their clinical team. Patients must be Covid
tested beforehand. As you can imagine, this takes some coordinating, so we are asking for referrals well ahead of planned
dates. Clinicians can refer as before. Out-patients can also selfrefer on 0203 447 8663. Please specify if you are hoping for face
to face or remote sessions.
In-patients need to be referred to us via their care team on the
ward and can ask to be referred.
As you would expect we are working to strict hygiene
procedures agreed with our infection control colleagues.
Finding creative new ways of working remotely has been an
unexpected silver lining in the Covid cloud. For patients who
aren’t coming to the Cancer Centre already, or who prefer not to
see us face-to-face, we are still very happy to offer Aromasticks,
guided relaxation techniques such as visualisation or body
relaxation, as well as self-care/gentle self-massage techniques
via phone and video. For relaxation techniques in particular,
many patients feel more relaxed in the comfort and convenience
of their own homes and we are in the process of planning a
remote relaxation group for the autumn. Do look out for details
via our Support and Information Service or call us on 0203 447
8663 to put your name on the list.
We have been so glad to be able to continue to provide patients
with this much needed support throughout such challenging
times – thanks to HCC!

How you helped us 5
Through your support we funded everything here.
Thank you!
•

Specialist Education for nursing

•

New Clinical Practice facilitator for teaching nursing
staff

•

Complementary Therapy service for patients

•

HCC Snack Service for patients and staff on the wards

•

World Sickle Cell & Thalassaemia Days at UCLH

•

Red Cell meetings and Volunteer Resources

•

Sleep cap service, within the Support &
Information Service

•

Conference attendance for nursing staff

•

Move4 You Exercise programme for
Lymphoma patients

•

Exercise study for Myeloma patients

•

Physio equipment for haematology wards

•

The Lolly project at UCLH

•

Ultrasound Machine for Apheresis

•

MASCOT: Myeloproliferative Neoplasma
National Study

•

Video for manual red cell exchange transfusions

•

Complementary therapy, CADD pumps and new
fold-up beds for Young Adults

Supporting
Young
Adults
By Lisa-Marie McMongale,
Nurse Consultant, TYA

The Teenage and Young Adult (TYA) Ambulatory Care on
the 3rd floor UCH Cancer Centre cares for young people
aged between 13-24 years old. The Ambulatory Care service
offers patients a more individualised service for patients to
receive their chemotherapy through a CADD pump in a
backpack. The service has grown over the past few years
and at the start of Covid the numbers of referrals increased
as clinicians encouraged patients to migrate from the
inpatients service. For the first time ever, the service found
itself in the position of having to refuse admissions due to
lack of equipment. Fortunately, HCC stepped in with a
generous donation of six CADD pumps, funded by the
Good Gifts Catalogue, part of the Charities Advisory Trust,
which meant that we could continue to offer ambulatory
care to our patients.
For Jacob, Ambulatory Care has been a preferable option to
inpatient care. ‘In my opinion, I think the CADD machine
allows me to have more frevedom as I don’t have to stay in
hospital to have chemotherapy and fluids. It gives me full
mobility and independence and allows me to perform daily
tasks completely normally as if nothing had changed. Also
an alarm on the machine alerts me when something is
wrong and what to do to solve whatever the problem is.’
Thanks to the work of the HCC for ensuring that the TYA
service continued through the increased clinical activity of
COVID!

Walking locally
For HCC!

“A huge thank you once again to the GT Fan Club! A total of 27
walkers and 5 dogs across 4 UK locations walked in support of
HCC and in memory of Graham Threader, who clearly ordered
the weather! Fantastic day!”
Mel Threader, HCC Ambassador

The first ever London Bridgathon Local saw HCC’s flagship
fundraising event spread out across the capital and beyond.
With the London Bridgathon impossible this year, our
supporters came to the rescue. Our walkers recruited friends
and family to walk their own local routes including as many
bridges as they could. Michelle & Lawrence Peterman said
‘We enjoyed a lovely sunny Saturday afternoon walk through
the fields and across some of the bridges of Radlett. It was
lots of fun and we raised plenty of money for this wonderful
charity.’ Walking on the same day in our signature Bridgathon
tee shirts created a real sense of togetherness, and walkers
were delighted to be part of the Bridgathon when we
couldn’t all be together. They reported a great day supporting
HCC and felt they had been part of something special. The
Local may become a permanent, to sit alongside our
traditional event. A special thank you to the group who
managed to walk the Southbank!

“Bea and I took part in the London Bridgathon to show support
for the amazing work HCC does for all the Haematology
patients at UCLH. They give fantastic support to my sickle cell
and Thalassaemia patients in multiple different ways and we
wanted to contribute to that. A bit of exercise as well is good
after all those Teams meetings!”
Dr Emma Drasar,
Consultant Haematologist UCLH & The Whttington Hospital

Royal
Parks Half
The 2020 Royal Parks Half is now on April 11 2021 which gives our
runners even more time to train! This exciting half marathon takes
in five of the most beautiful parks of central London. Places are
available for those who are keen to put their lockdown running
skills to use to support the haematology unit at UCLH.

Many thanks to Leke Adesoye
whose company Aerosol Ltd, is
donating £2.50 to HCC from
every Jungliest Movement face
mask sold! These unique masks
are available in black or yellow.
To order your mask:
https://aerosoul.co.uk/
collections /j-m-masks

Race
across
London
On Sunday 26 August 80
fantastic haematology staff
took part in the first ever
Race Across London. They
cycled around London in teams of four to solve puzzles to raise
funds for HCC. Even more than ever during this strange year, our
haematology staff are turning out to HCC events to ensure we
continue funding important projects within Haematology. It was
great to see our Chief Nurse and Deputy, Flo Panel Coates and
Vanessa Sweeney join our physios, therapy teams, nurses,
doctors and consultants and of course, a ward clerk! We are
grateful to Kerry White and Gavin Cooper for organising such a
wonderful event!
‘We had a fantastic time with colleagues cycling around London
and doing something for HCC!’ Diego Prieto Ward Manager T14S
It's still possible to sponsor them, visit: https://
www.justgiving.com/campaign/HCC

Seden Elliman ran a personal
10K in memory of her mum
Aysin Yilmaz. Seden ran on May
10 - Mother's Day in Europe and raised over £600!
/
https://ww w.justgiving.com
fundraising/seden-elliman

Adam & Emma Plaice ran a
combined 200km during the month
of August to raise funds for three
charities including HCC raising over
£2,500!

Charles Cook auctioned his beloved
Volvo rally car raising an amazing
£9000 for HCC and TTP. Thank you
so much!

https://ww w.justgiving.com /
crowdfunding/adam-emma-plaicelost-loved-ones

2020 has seen HCC staff and supporters find new ways to help raise
funds for haematology. Running or cycling in virtual events were
just some of the ways they found to beat lockdown! Our second
staff event this year was the super fun Race across London bike
treasure hunt in July! We’re sure you will enjoy reading about these
events here! The award for most socially distanced event goes to
HCC Ambassador Jules Mountain who became the first person to fly
a Bell 505 helicopter solo across the Atlantic!

Anthony Kaye organised his own walk in
Stratford, as part of the London
Bridgathon Local. Together with fellow
West Ham fans, he raised over £1400!
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising /
anthony-kaye2

Following the cancellation of
the London 10K,Rob Knight
completed his own Summer
10K in the Hampton area to
support HCC.
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We hope you’ll support our Haematology
Cancer Care Christmas cards as usual!
To order cards please complete
and return the
Order Form or
pick yours up
in and around
the Unit.

Greetings inside:
“Season’s Greetings”

Christmas cards & Raffle tickets
Please print your details clearly
return the order form as soon
order form 2020 and
as possible.
Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Phone:
Email:
Christmas Cards 2020
‘Finishing the Snowman’

SPECIAL DONATIONS
We gratefully acknowledge donations from
friends and family in memory of:
Julian Andrews, Susan Pateman, Peter
Lewis, Ken Peters, Elliot Kennedy, Jennifer
Gould, Alan Hiscock, Lou Gallen, Jane Rust,
Michael Probert, Ella Martin, Aysin Yilmaz,
Georgia Hutchins, Graham Threader, Lorna
Sheldon, Frances Sacker.

Foreign Currency
We accept all foreign currency – notes
and coins - including pre-Euro currency
and old UK coins and it raises funds for
HCC. Thanks to those who regularly drop
off currency, it’s a big help!

Why I am leaving Haematology
Cancer Care a Legacy
‘My son Andrew had a stem cell transplant
from his brother for Leukaemia several years ago
at UCH. Thankfully we came out the other side
with a positive outcome and I wish to make
a donation to Haematology Cancer Care.’
– Barbara S.

HCC stars:
Leke Adesoye, Price Bailey, Charles Cook,
Seden Elliman, The Georgia Hutchins Fund,
Lito Juria, Anthony Kaye, Rob Knight, Jules
Mountain, Adam & Emma Plaice.
Thank you all for organising and taking
part in your own events for HCC!

‘Over the Rooftops’

‘Village Christmas Fun’

I order:

I order:

I order:

packs of
10 cards

packs of
10 cards

packs of
10 cards

£4.00 each

£4.00 each

£4.00 each

P&P: up to 3 packs £1.50 · 4+ packs £2 · Orders over £40 free

Raffle Tickets.
Please send me
books
of raffle tickets (five / £5 per book)

I enclose

£

I order ‘Aftershock’
an excitingrecount ofhistwo
Everest tripsincluding surviving
the avalanche in 2015,byJules
Mountain, HCCAmbassador.
Royalties to HCC.

£10.00 each

Grand total.

Cheques are payable to UCLH Charity 0099. Please send to: HCC, 4th Floor UCH,
235 Euston Road, London NW1 2BU. Thank you for your support!
New rules forcharities require supporters toopt-in.If you would liketo receive future issuesof ourfree
HaematologyLife newsletter please makesureto return this formto staywith us!
Yes, I would like to receive the twice-yearly HaematologyLife newsletter
Please keep me informed about events and activities organised by HCC
We do not shareour mailing list: yourinformation will only be used by HCC.Youcan unsubscribeat any
time bycontacting Simon (details below).
You can also opt-in by emailing uclh.hcc@nhs.net with your name and address and the
message ‘Yes please, I’d like to receive future issues of the HaematologyLife newsletter’.

Donations made simple
HCC is completely funded by donations and all are gratefully received.
Here’s how to give. JustGiving: www.justgiving.com/campaign/HCC
Virgin Money Giving: https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/HCC
Please make cheques payable to UCLH Charity 0099 mailed to us at the address
below. Gift aiding your donation means we claim an additional 25%, so it’s really
helpful if UK taxpayers enclose a note with your full address, or request our gift
aid form. Please contact us to request our current Wish List, to let us know you’d
like to include a gift for HCC in your will or set up a fund in someone’s name.
Your contact details are used to keep you informed of Haematology Cancer
Care’s activities. They are held securely on a database at UCLH and will be
treated confidentially. We will not pass your details to third parties unless we are
required by law to do so. If you’re receiving this newsletter you have ‘opted-in’ or
you supported HCC in some way, either currently or in the past. If you prefer not
to receive this newsletter or if it was sent to you incorrectly, please accept our
apologies. Please see the form on this page for ‘opting in’ (to receive the newsletter
twice-yearly) or ‘opting out’ if you prefer not to, or just get in touch with us.

www.uclh.nhs.uk/HCC
Haematology Cancer Care · Sara Goldman, Head of Fundraising, e: sara.goldman@nhs.net
Simon Tolhurst, Fundraising & Engagement Officer, e: simon.tolhurst@nhs.net
mail: 4th Floor UCH 235 Euston Road London NW1 2BU · t: 020 3447 9526 m: 07930 260985
web: www.uclh.nhs.uk/hcc · twitter/instagram: @HCC_UCLH · facebook/haematologycancercare
Please let us know if you would prefer not to receive this newsletter or if it was sent to you incorrectly, and accept our apologies
Haematology Cancer Care is part of UCLH Charity, registered no. 1165398 · Founder Professor A Goldstone CBE

